INTRODUCTION
Lei F be a finite field, F* its multiplicative group, E a non-trivial abelian group, and φ: F* -> E a surjective group homomorphism. In this paper we are concerned with three permutation groups of F. The first group, which we denote by N, consists of all permutations σ of F satisfymg
-σγ) = ψ(χ~ y)
for all x, y e F with χ ^y.
Denote by D the kernel of φ.
THEOREM l. Lei σ be a permutation qf F. Then σ belongs to N if and only if there exist an element ae D, a field automorphism α of F with φα -φ, and an element b e F, such that σχ = α oix + b
for all xeF.
imphes an affirmative answer to the followmg question, which was asked by F Rivero [6] let σ be an automorphism of the additive group of a fmite field F of odd charactenstic, and suppose that σ maps the set of squares to itself and satisfies σ l = l, does it follow that σ is a field automorphism of FÎ n Section 2 we give a short proof of Theorem l, which is based on an argument of Bruen and Levinger [1] The second group that we consider, denoted by G, consists of all permutaüons σ of F for which there exists a permutation κ οϊ Ε such that
φ(σχ -ay) = κφ(χ -y)
for all x, y e F with χ ^ y
Denote by K the subfield of F generated by D A K-semihnear automorphism of F is an automorphism β of the additive group of F for which there exists a field automorphism y of K such that for all χ e K, y E F one has ß(xy) = (yx)(ßy)
THEOREM 2 The group G z v the normahzer of N m the group of all permutations of F Also, if σ is a permutation of F, then σ belongs to G if and only if there exist a K-semilmear automorphism β oj F and an element beF, weh that
The proof of Theorem 2 is given m Section 3 A permutation κ of E is called affine if there exist an element e 0 of E and a group automorphism χ οϊ E such that κε = e 0 χε for all eeE
The third group that we consider is the gioup of those peimutations σ of F for which there exists an affine permutation κ of E such that (3) Since p acts bijectively on F F we have M>0. We claim that the map ct.:F^F sending each χ to x" is a field automorphism of F. To prove this, let y be any element of F. Then we have τ ^ρζ = τ_^(αζ") = a(z + y)". On the other hand, τ_ γ ρ=ρ'τ,, for some p'eN 0 and i>6^. Applying to p' what we just proved for p we find that p'z = a'z"' for some a' eF* and t/'eZ, 0<w'<i/. Then τ_ > ,ρζ = ρ'τ 6 ζ = ρ'(ζ-6) = α'ζ Ι ''-6, which yields Each side has degree less than q in z, so we actually have a(X + y)" = a'X"' -b, and therefore u = u', a = a', ay" = -0. It follows that (z + j)" = z" + y", so Denote by / the normalizer of jV in the group of all permutations of F. To prove Theorem 2, it suffices to prove the following three assertions:
(i) for each Ä-semilinear automorphism β of F and each beF, the permutation σ of F given by (4) belongs to G;
(iii) for each σε/ there exist a .ST-semilinear automorphism β of F and an element beF such that (4) holds.
Proof of (i). Let ß, b be äs in (i). If x, y e F* belong to the same coset modulo D, then ßx = y(xy~l)(ßy)
for some automorphism y of K, and y(xy~1)eyD = D; so ßx, ßy also belong to the same coset modulo D. Therefore β induces a permutation of F*/D. But F*/D^E, so there is a permutation κ of £ such that φβχ = κφχ for all χ ε F*. This immediately implies that the permutation σ given by (4) 
satisfies (3). This proves (i).
Proof of (ü). The surjectivity of φ implies that the permutation κ in (3) is uniquely determined by σ. Also, the map sending σ to κ is a group homomorphism from G to the group of all permutations of E, and the kernel is N. Therefore N is normal in G, so G<=J. This proves (ii).
Proof o/ (iii). We begin with two observations on N. Let T be äs in Section 2.
. Denote by p the characteristic of F. Every non-identity element of T is of order p and without fixed points on F. We claim that, conversely, every element of W of order p without fixed points belongs to T. To prove this, consider the set U of all σ e N for which there exist an automorphism α of p-power order of F and an element beF such that for all xeF one has ax = ax + b This is a subgroup of N, and the order of U is the largest power of p dividing the order of N, so U is a Sylow-^-subgroup of M Let now τ e 7V be of order p and without fixed points on F. We wish to prove that τ ε T. Replacing τ by a conjugate (which is allowed, smce Γ is normal in N) we may assume that reU. Let the automorphism α of F and the element b e F be such that for all χ e F one has τχ = otx + b. If α is the identity, then τ = τ,,£Τ, and we are done. Suppose therefore that α is not the identity. Since the Order of α divides the order of τ, it must be equal to p. An easy calculation shows that τ ρ Ο = Tr b, where Tr denotes the trace from F to the field of invariants of a. But τ ρ is the identity, so Tr b = 0. It is well known that this implies that there exists ceF with £ = c -ac. Then c is a fixed point of τ, contradicting the hypothesis.
For aeD, let μ α be the element of N 0 that sends every χ e F to ax, and let μ 0 be the subgroup {μ α :αε/>} of N 0 . Clearly μ 0 is generated by an element of order d, where d = # D. We claim that every element of 7V 0 not in μ ο has order less than d, so that μ Λ is a characteristic subgroup of jV 0 . To prove this, let ρ&Ν 0 ,ρφμ β , and let the element aeD and the automorphism α of .F be such that for every xeF one has px -a·ax. Let h be the order of α and F' the field of invariants of a. We write r = # F", so that r h = q. From φα. = φ it follows that for each xeF* we have (<xx)/xeD, so a(jcO = jc rf . This shows that F* d cF'*. of ΛΓ has order p and acts without fixed points on F, so by what we proved above about T we have στ σ~{ eT. This proves that T is normal in /. Since T is isomorphic to the additive group of F it follows that for each aeJ there is an automorphism σ* of the additive group of F such that for each aeF one has στ α σ~ι =τ σ « α . If in addition σε/ 0 , then σ*α = τ σ * α Ο = στ α σ~10 = σα for each aeF, so σ = σ*. This proves that every aeJ 0 acts äs an automorphism of the additive group of F.
Denote by R the endomorphism ring of the additive group of F. For aeF, let μ α be the element of R that sends each xeF to ax, and let i"/--{^a'-ae F}', this is a subring of 7? that is isomorphic to F. By what we just proved, we may view J 0 äs a subgroup of the group of units of JR. We proved above that μ β is a characteristic subgroup of N 0 , and jV 0 is normal in J 0 , so μ α is normal in J 0 . Hence if R' denotes the subring of R generated by μ D , then for all σε/ 0 and veR' one has σνσ~λ e R'. But μ 0 <= μ ρ , so we have R -{μ α :α e K], with K äs defined in the introduction, and R' = K. It follows that for each σ e J 0 there exists a field automorphism y of K such that for each xeK one has σμ χ = μ γχ σ; this means precisely that for every yeF one has a(xy) -(yx)(ay), so that σ is a ^-semilinear automorphism of F. Since J -TJ 0 , this proves (iii).
This proves Theorem 2. The "if" part of Theorem 3 is trivial. We prove the "only if" pari. Write // 0 = {σeH:aO = 0}. Since we have H= TH 0 it suffices to prove that any oeH 0 can be written äs σ = μ α α for some aeF* and some field automorphism α of F, with μ α äs in Section 3. Replacing σ by μ~±σ we may assume that σΐ = 1. From H<=.G and Theorem 2 it follows that σ is additive and that there exists a field automorphism γ of ^ such that for all xeK, yeF one has a(xy) = (jx}(ay). Extending y to an automorphism γ* of F and replacing σ by σγ* ~1 we may assume that σ is J^-linear. Putting x=l, y = 0 in (3) we see that κ l = l, so the affine permutation κ of £ is actually a group automorphism of E. Hence for all x, y e F* we have (/>a(xy) = K<t>(xy) = (K0x)(K(t>y)=(</> ff x)(<l>ay) = <l>((ax)(ay)), so a(xy) = u (ax)(ay) for some u xy eDcK*.
Since σ is ^-linear, we have u x^y -\ whenever xeK*, yeF*. Let now x, yeF*, χ φ K*. Then l, χ are linearly independent over K, so the same is true for ay, (ax)(ay}. Therefore from it follows that u x y -1. This proves that σ is a field automorphism of F, äs required.
To prove the last assertion of Theorem 3, suppose that K=F, and let σε G Write σ äs in (4). Since β is an F-semilinear automorphism of F, there exist aeF* and an automorphism α of F such that we have βχ = α·αχ: for all xeF. Then aeH, äs required. This proves Theorem 3.
PROOF OF THEOREM 4.
The "if" part of Theorem 4 is trivial. We prove the "only if" part. Let σ-M ->M 2 be an L-linear map with ^2σ = ^Ί. Then the element α = σ! satisfies jV 2 a=l Replacing σ by the map sending every xeMj to α~ισχ we may assume that σί = l-Then σ is ehe identity on L. We wish to prove that σ is a field isomorphism.
First let L be finite. Since 0 is the only element of MI of norm 0, the map σ is injective, so M, and M 2 have the same degree over L We may therefore assume that M 1 = M 2 . Then the desired result follows from Thenrem l with F= Mj, £= ^*, <* = -^"iSuppose now that L is mfinit, For ie {l, 2} and xeM let /. e L[Z] be the characteristic polynomial of the L-linear map M, -» M, sending each y to xj; this is a power of the irreducible polynormal of x over L For all Since L is infinite this implies that/ x =/ CTX , so χ and σχ are conjugate over L. Hence if M' denotes an algebraic closure of M 2 then for each χ e M\ there is an L-embedding τ: Mj ->Af with τχ = σχ. Writing V r ={xeM l : τχ = σχ} we find that M, = (J T Υ τ . Since a veclor space over an infinite field cannot be written äs the union of finitely many proper subspaces, this implies that there exists τ with M,= F T . This means that σ is a field isomorphism, äs required. This proves Theorem 4.
